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First Crusade (). While in the s Byzantium had been able to
reseize territory in Syria, starting around the s the Seldjuk
Turks gained power.

The first crusade was a response to a very inspiring speech by
Pope Urban II on November 27, At the start of the 11th
century, Christians were often.
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After the last Catholic outposts fell in there were no more
Crusades but the gains were longer lasting in Northern and
Western Europe. Pilgrimage, which had always been considered
an act of devotion, had also come to be The First Crusade as a
more formal expiation for serious sin, even occasionally
prescribed as a penance for the sinner by his confessor.
Lacking military discipline, in what likely seemed to the
participants a strange land Eastern EuropePeter's fledgling
army quickly found itself The First Crusade trouble despite
the fact they were still in Christian territory.
Hewassucceededbyhisbrother,BaldwinofEdessa,thefirstpersontotaketh
Other unofficial crusaders from Swabia, led by Hartmann of
Dillingen, along with French, English, Lotharingian and The
First Crusade volunteers, led by Drogo of Nesle and William
the Carpenteras well as many locals, joined Emicho in the
destruction of the Jewish community of Mainz at the end of
May. Tutush's sons Fakhr al-Mulk Radwan and Duqaq inherited
Aleppo and Damascus respectively, further dividing Syria
amongst emirs antagonistic towards each other, as well as
Kerboghathe atabeg The First Crusade Mosul.
HavingalreadydestroyedtheearlierPeople'sCrusade,theover-confident
the 8th century, the Christians entered to recapture the
Iberian peninsula from the Muslims, known The First Crusade
the Reconquista. What is sometimes known as the Barons'
Crusade was led by Theobald I of Navarre and Richard of
Cornwall ; it combined forceful diplomacy and the playing of

rival Ayyubid factions off against each .
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